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ARTICLE

Insula to ventral striatal projections mediate compulsive eating
produced by intermittent access to palatable food
Samantha Spierling1, Giordano de Guglielmo 1, Dean Kirson 1, Alison Kreisler1, Marisa Roberto1, Olivier George 1 and
Eric P. Zorrilla1

Compulsive eating characterizes many binge-related eating disorders, yet its neurobiological basis is poorly understood. The insular
cortex subserves visceral-emotional functions, including taste processing, and is implicated in drug craving and relapse. Here, via
optoinhibition, we implicate projections from the anterior insular cortex to the nucleus accumbens as modulating highly
compulsive-like food self-administration behaviors that result from intermittent access to a palatable, high-sucrose diet. We
identified compulsive-like eating behavior in female rats through progressive ratio schedule self-administration and punishment-
resistant responding, food reward tolerance and escalation of intake through 24-h energy intake and fixed-ratio operant self-
administration sessions, and withdrawal-like irritability through the bottle brush test. We also identified an endocrine profile of
heightened GLP-1 and PP but lower ghrelin that differentiated rats with the most compulsive-like eating behavior. Measures
of compulsive eating severity also directly correlated to leptin, body weight and adiposity. Collectively, this novel model of
compulsive-like eating symptoms demonstrates adaptations in insula-ventral striatal circuitry and metabolic regulatory hormones
that warrant further study.

Neuropsychopharmacology (2020) 45:579–588; https://doi.org/10.1038/s41386-019-0538-x

INTRODUCTION
Compulsive eating is a promising construct [1–3], operationa-
lized for human study in one form as the Yale Food Addiction
Scale [4–6], which putatively resembles diagnostic features of
substance use disorders. Proposed symptoms include food
reward tolerance, escalation of intake, increased effort/time to
obtain food, loss of control over intake, eating despite (risk of)
adverse consequences, and negative emotional symptoms upon
abstinence, with food used to relieve negative mood (i.e.,
negative reinforcement) [3, 7, 8]. By this definition, compulsive
eating is most prevalent in binge-related eating disorders [4, 6],
which afflict ~8–10% of Western women [9, 10]. Compulsive
eating is also prevalent in a subset of overweight people (~33%)
[6]. As most men and women are overweight [11], tens of
millions of Americans may engage in compulsive eating. Alas, the
neurobiological bases of compulsive eating are poorly under-
stood, and, accordingly, treatments are limited.
The insular cortex represents homeostatically relevant bodily

states [12, 13] that influence behavior as “somatic markers” [12].
Increased insula responses to palatable foods or their associated
cues are seen in YFAS-defined food addiction, obesity, and
binge-related eating disorders [14, 15]. Greater insula responses
predict fat gain [16] and craving [17, 18], and show high
connectivity to the ventral striatum [19, 20], which subserves
food reward and reinforcement [21–23]. Independently, the
insula is implicated in compulsive substance use [24], subserving
salient visceroemotional drug withdrawal, craving, and use
states. In rodents, glutamatergic projections from the anterior
insular cortex (AIC) to the nucleus accumbens (Acb) promote
alcohol drinking despite aversive conflict; optoinhibition of this

projection reduced compulsive-like quinine- and punishment-
resistant-drinking, but not regular drinking [25]. Disturbed insula-
striatal functional connectivity has been reported in eating
pathologies through human neuroimaging studies; particularly
hypoactivation of both regions have been observed in patients
with anorexia [26, 27]. Collectively the reported roles of this
circuitry in both animal models of compulsive-like drinking and
human subjects with disordered eating leads to the hypothesis
that the insula-accumbens circuit is a critical modulator of
compulsive eating as well.
To address these gaps, we developed an animal model of

compulsive-like eating symptoms, that, guided by models of
substance use disorders, used intermittent short or long access to
highly preferred food to elicit binge-like intake in rodents [28–33].
To test the influence of access on the development of compulsive-
like eating, adolescent female rats with continuous or intermittent
short (30 min/day) or long (24 h/day) access to a high-sucrose,
chocolate-flavored diet were assessed per modified DSM/YFAS
criteria. Escalated overeating was assessed through intake
measurements and fixed-ratio (FR) self-administration of the
palatable diet upon renewed access. Negative emotional state
during “withdrawal” from the palatable diet was assessed via
irritability-like behavior in handling and bottle-brush provocation
tests [34]. Compulsive-like eating-directed behavior that persisted
despite incorrect or adverse outcomes [35, 36] was defined as
increased effort to obtain the diet under a progressive-ratio (PR)
schedule (see Wade et al.) [37] and responding despite punish-
ment, since PR as a sole measure of compulsivity has
been debated (see Hopf and Lesscher for review) [38]. To test
whether nucleus accumbens-projecting neurons from the anterior
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insula influenced compulsive-like food self-administration, self-
administration was assessed during targeted optoinhibition of the
glutamatergic projection from the anterior insula to nucleus
accumbens. As per Seif et al. [25], we predicted reduction of
compulsive-like, but not non-compulsive-like self-administration.
Finally, because people with “food addiction” reportedly show
unique endocrine profiles [39], we identified hormone profiles
that distinguished those intermittent access rats that developed
the most compulsive-like responding as well as profiles that
distinguished rats with intermittent vs. continuous palatable food
access.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals
Because disordered eating is disproportionately prevalent in
women [9, 10], we studied pair-housed young adult (n= 36,
125–150 g upon arrival) female Wistar rats (Charles River)
separated by a plastic divider, in wire-topped plastic cages in a
temperature- (22 °C) and humidity- (60%) controlled vivarium
(12:12 h reverse light cycle). Before experiments, rats had ad
libitum chow (45-mg pellets, 5TUM TestDiet, St. Louis, MO) and
water. Body weights and food intake were recorded daily for
2–5 days before experiments. Procedures (Fig. 1b) adhered to the
National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals and were approved by The Scripps Research
Institute’s Institutional Care and Use Committee.

Operant self administration training
Rats (n= 36) learned to self-administer chow pellets in previously
described operant chambers [32] with 2 levers (one active/one
inactive) equipped for optogenetic manipulation. Water was
available ad libitum. Upon completion of a ratio requirement at
the active lever, one pellet was delivered 0.5 s later, followed by a
3.75 s post-reinforcement timeout to promote pellet intake,
during which responses had no consequences and were deemed
“time-out” responses [40]. Responses at an inactive lever had no
consequences. No explicit cues or lights were utilized in training
or test sessions, and house lights remained off for the entire
session. For training, all rats received the following operant
sessions over 3 weeks reinforced by 5TUM chow, during which
they received ad libitum 5TUM chow in their home cages.
Training began with a single 24-h fixed ratio 1 (FR1) session, run

together with their cagemate, which in our laboratory, accel-
erates performance and only occurs the first day. To accustom
rats to briefer windows of self-administration, rats then received
one or two individual 2-h FR1 sessions until a criteria of ≥75%
discrimination between active vs. inactive lever was achieved
followed by three to five individual 30-min FR1 sessions until
each rat reached a criterion of 10 pellets/session. Finally, rats
received one progressive ratio (PR) session whereby the response
requirement increased exponentially with successive reinforcers
(food pellets) following the progression described in Cottone
et al. [41]: response ratio= [4 × (e# of reinforcer*0.075)− 3.8],
rounded to the nearest integer. PR sessions ended when rats
did not acquire another reinforcer in 14 min, with a maximum
duration of 2-h. The “breakpoint” was the last response
requirement completed.

Diet schedules
Rats were matched for baseline chow intake, body weight, percent
body fat, and operant self-administration to 1 of 4 groups: ad
libitum chow access (Chow); ad libitum access to the more
preferred diet only (Pref); intermittent access (Int) to the preferred
diet for 30min (Short) or 24 h (Long) beginning at dark cycle onset
for 3 nonconsecutive days/week with chow access otherwise
(Fig. 1a). The diet, preferred over chow (80–91% mean preference,
shown by all rats we have tested [31, 41], was sucrose-rich,
chocolate-flavored, nutritionally complete 45-mg pellets (5TUL,
Test Diets, St. Louis, MO) with similar macronutrient composition
(~67% carbohydrates, 21% protein, and 13% fat by kcal) and
caloric density (~3.44 kcal/g) vs. chow (3.30 kcal/g). Food intake
was measured daily and body weights weekly.

Operant self-administration
Following training and assignment to diet schedule, all rats
performed two weekly FR1 sessions (hereafter presented as the
average of the two weekly sessions) and one weekly PR session at
dark onset. These sessions took place on days that Int rats
received access to the preferred diet, access to the preferred diet
began at session start, and each rat responded for its group’s
respective diet. The remainder of the duration of preferred diet
access for rats with intermittent long access then occurs in the
home cage, following the operant session. Three intermittent
shock punishment (FR3), continuous food reinforcement (FR1)
operant sessions were performed prior to optoinhibition (see
below) during which a 0.1 mA, 0.5-s foot shock was delivered
upon every third food reinforcer (pellet) earned. One standard 30
min FR1 session intervened each intermittent punishment session
to promote and confirm recovery of responding. Following all
operant sessions, all rats were returned to their home cage where
their assigned diet and water were available ad libitum.

Body composition analysis
Whole body fat and lean mass were determined in awake rats via
EchoMRI (Echo MRI-900, ACQ-SYS v.2008, Houston, TX) and
expressed as % body weight 1 week before and 16 weeks after
the diet schedule start.

Irritability bottle brush test
Rats were tested for irritability-like behavior 8–9 weeks after the
diet schedule start at dark cycle onset, 45–47 h after the previous
operant session. A treatment-naive experimenter measured
responses of rats to 10 bottle brush trials as in Kimbrough et al.
[34]; aggressive behaviors included: biting, boxing, following,
mounting, tail rattling; defensive behaviors included: escape,
digging, jumping/startle, and climbing cage walls. Counter-
balanced and one week apart, rats were tested in an “uncued”
state in a novel procedure room immediately after being placed in
a clean cage with no additional stimuli and a “cued” state,
whereby they were placed in the self-administration chamber for

Fig. 1 Diet schedules and experimental timeline. a Schematic shows
diet schedules for Chow, Int-Short, Int-Long, and Pref rats on
standard chow (C) or preferred (P) diets in relation to reverse light-
dark cycle. Arrows indicate timing of operant self-administration
sessions. b Schematic shows training and experimental timeline
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7min with no lever access and assessed immediately thereafter
in the same room.

Stereotaxic surgery
After 17–18 weeks, rats received bilateral stereotactic infusion (0.6
µL/side; 0.1 µL/min) of AAV5-CaMKIIa-eYFP-Arch3.0 T (4 × 1012 vg/ml
dissolved in 350mM NaCl+ 5% D-Sorbitol in PBS) or non-opsin
control (AAV5-CaMKIIa-eYFP; 7.4 × 1012 vg/ml dissolved in 350 mM
NaCl+ 5% Sorbitol in 1xPBS (UNC Chapel Hill Viral Vector Core)
into the AIC (AP+ 2.8, ML+/− 4.8 from bregma; from dura DV
−4.6 mm; with a 10-min post-injection wait before injector
removal. Two mono-fiber optic cannula were implanted bilaterally
in the Acb (AP+ 2, ML+/− 2.6; DV −6.6 mm with 8° tilt away from
midline). Following surgery, 34 rats continued in the study, as one
rat was excluded for non-recovery of operant behavior and one
was excluded following surgery complications.

Optoinhibition
After 2–3 weeks of recovery, self-administration was re-
established for 3 weeks (eight operant sessions) whereby rats
were tethered from their cannula via spring-shielded, fiber optic
tethers and a rotary-joint splitter (Doric Lenses) to an (inactive)
532 nm laser (Shanghai Laser Century). Two rats were excluded
from optoinhibition studies for loose/broken fiber optic cannulas.
In tethered sessions, levers were extended after 5 min to allow
acclimation. During weeks 24–25, tethered rats received six FR1
(30 min) and three PR sessions (mean ± SEM duration: 35 ± 4 min,
max 2 h) without illumination (control) and one corresponding
session with laser illumination (optoinhibited). Tests were
separated by one intervening FR1 session to control for carry-
over effects. Laser illumination began 5 min before session start
for acclimation, lasted throughout the session, and produced
~10 mW [42–44] of light output, as measured pre-session
(ThorLabs Photodiode Power Meter: Slim Sensor). During
weeks 26–27 (6–8 weeks following surgery; within the
window of maximal expression of an AAV5 virus) [45], tethered
rats were tested for punished FR1 self-administration (30-min)
without vs. with optoinhibition, with an intervening unpunished
FR1 session for recovery of responding. Each reinforcement
schedule (FR, PR, punished) was tested once under optoinhibi-
tion, in that order. Baselines were calculated as the average of
the final two non-illuminated tethered sessions before the
corresponding optoinhibition condition. Experimental conditions
were not counterbalanced; to prevent day of testing artifacts,
however, cohorts of rats, balanced for diet groups, were tested in
staggered fashion across the test periods.
Opsin validation was performed in separate rats (n= 9) not on

the diet schedules that were injected with opsin or control virus.
Detailed methods for validation of opsin functionality and viral
transfection (for animals under behavioral study) can be found in
the Supplemental Materials and Methods.

Hormone assays
Cardiac blood from anaesthetized rats (sodium pentobarbital; 100
mg/kg i.p.) was immediately stabilized on ice with 0.5 M EDTA
(1:10 v/v), DPP-IV Inhibitor (1:100) (EMD Millipore Corp), and
protease inhibitor cocktail (1:100) (P8340, Sigma-Aldrich). Plasma
was obtained by centrifugation (15 min, 3000 × g, 4 °C) and stored
at −20 °C until assayed for ghrelin, GLP-1, insulin, leptin, and
pancreatic peptide (PP) levels via a rat multiplex hormone
panel (RMHMAG-84K, Millipore Sigma) using a MAGPIX® System
(Millipore Sigma).

Data analysis
Diet schedule-induced changes in food intake, body weight, and
self-administration were analyzed using mixed-design two-way
ANOVA; Group was a between-subjects factor and time (Week) a
within-subject factor. Two-way ANOVA assessed Group

differences (between-subject) in irritability-like behavior in cued
vs. uncued conditions (within-subject). One-way ANOVA
assessed differences between diet groups in change in body
composition from baseline to 16 weeks. PR breakpoint survival
was assessed by Log-Rank (Mantel-Cox) test. For optoinhibition
and hormone profile analysis, Int rats were categorized as being
high (vs. low) responders if they had PR responding > 2 standard
deviations higher than the mean of all ad libitum fed rats
(calculated from the final two control pre-opto tethered sessions
relative to Chow and Pref pooled) [32]. Tukey’s multiple
comparison tests were used to interpret Group and Group ×
Time effects. Optoinhibition data were analyzed as mixed
factorial two-way ANOVAs to identify key Group × Laser inter-
actions. An acknowledged limitation of the present study is that
a three-way ANOVA (Group × Laser × Active/Control virus) was
not performed, because this would have required full No-Opsin
virus groups for each diet condition. Instead, specificity of
effects were determined in no opsin virus-injected controls,
using paired t-tests (opto vs. baseline) and change of behavior
as 1-tailed t-test vs. 0 to increase sensitivity to detect non-
specific effects. Pearson and Spearman correlations were
performed on z-scores, standardized separately for intermittent
vs. ad libitum-fed diet groups, to understand how PR and
punished FR self-administration measures related with one
another, with escalated binge-like self-administration (non-
punished FR) or total daily intake, or with initial or developed
body weight and fat. For parameters collected over many weeks,
data were averaged beginning from the first week they
stabilized (FR active lever presses at weeks 4–6, PR pellets at
weeks 6–9, intake at weeks 4–6, and body weight at weeks 4–9
when the slope of weight gain had decreased).
Multivariate hormone profiles that distinguished groups were

identified via linear discriminant function analysis of z-scores for
each hormone (GLP-1, ghrelin, leptin, insulin, PP). Two linear
discriminant functions were identified that most discriminated
group-related variance in the model (LD1 and LD2). This
procedure identifies multivariate functions comprised by the
hormone predictors that maximally distinguish subjects according
to their a priori classifications as Chow, Pref, Int-Low or Int-High.
Each rat’s LD1 and LD2 scores were then correlated with the
above behavioral and ponderal measures. Correlations (rcorr
[Hmisc]) and LDA (lda[MASS]) were performed in R (R Foundation
for Statistical Computing); other analyses involved GraphPad
Prism 6.0 (GraphPad Software Inc.).

RESULTS
Daily energy intake and body weight
To test the hypothesis that rats with intermittent access to the
preferred diet would develop food reward tolerance, daily caloric
intake was measured. On access days to the preferred diet, Int-
Long rats progressively ate more than all other groups (Group ×
Week: F(42,448)= 3.643, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 2a). On days that Int rats
received chow only, Int-Long rats progressively under-ate vs. all
other groups, stabilizing at levels ~25% of ad lib controls by week
7 (Group ×Week: F(42,448)= 4.433, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 2b).
Despite showing normal overall daily intake, Int-Short rats

changed how they ate on access days (Diet ×Week: F(15, 270)=
14.29, p < 0.0001): By 6 weeks, they ate ~40% of their daily intake
during 30min of preferred diet access and had decreased chow
intake during the remaining 23.5 h (Fig. 2c).
To test the hypothesis that rats with ad libitum but not

intermittent access to the preferred diet have disproportionate
weight and fat gain compared with rats with chow access only, as
previously reported, weekly body weights and three body
composition measurements were taken. Despite having intake
similar to Chow rats (Fig. 2a, b), Pref rats gained significantly more
weight over time compared with all other groups (Group ×Week:
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F (51,544)= 7.507, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 2d) and weighed significantly
more at week 16 (Group ×Week: F(42,448)= 10.22, p < 0.0001)
(Fig. S1C). Pref rats increased percent body fat over 16 weeks
(F(3,32)= 25.73, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 2e) while having greater fat mass
(F (3,32)= 11.37, p < 0.0001), but similar lean mass, at week 16
(F (3,32)= 1.9994, p= 0.1346) (Fig. S1A-B).

Fixed-ratio operant self administration
To assess the hypothesis that intermittent access would drive
increased self-administration behavior in relation to the duration
of access, rats were tested under an FR1 reinforcement schedule.
Int rats progressively and comparably made more active lever
presses (Fig. S1D) than ad libitum (both Chow and Pref) groups
(Group ×Week: F(42,448)= 4.099, p < 0.0001) by week 2 (q’s (480)
> 4.86, p’s < 0.0037) with no differences in inactive presses (F(3,32)
= 0.2039, p= 0.8929) (Fig. S1E).
More active lever presses reflected that Int rats of both access

durations progressively and comparably earned more pellets
(Group ×Week: F(42,448)= 4.588, p < 0.0001; Fig. 2f) and had
more non-reinforced “timeout” responses (Fig. 2g) than both ad lib
fed groups (Group ×Week: F(42,448)= 2.588, p < 0.0001). Over
time, Int rats of both access durations disproportionately
demonstrated greater ratios of “timeout” to reinforced presses
(Group ×Week: F(42,434)= 1.556, p < 0.02).

Progressive-ratio responding
Persistent responding under progressive ratio reinforcement
schedules can indicate greater reinforcing efficacy of a substance
[46] and, at high ratio requirements, has been proposed to
indicate compulsive-like responding wherein responding perse-
verates despite “incorrect” (nonreinforced) outcomes [37]. To test
the hypothesis that INT access promotes increased PR responding,
rats were tested under an exponentially increasing progression. Int
rats progressively and comparably showed more active lever
presses in PR testing vs. both ad lib groups (Group ×Week F
(30,320)= 1.78, p < 0.009) (Fig. 3a) and obtained more reinforcers
(pellets) and greater final ratios (Group F(3,32)= 44.13, p < 0.0001)
(Fig. 3b). Survival analysis showed that each Int rat persisted lever-
pressing beyond all ad lib rats (X2(3)= 183.7, p < 0.0001) (Fig. 3c).

Fixed-ratio punishment responding
Compulsive-like responding also has been operationalized as
persistent responding despite adverse outcomes [46]. We there-
fore tested the hypothesis that INT access would promote
continued self-administration despite intermittent punishment. A
subset (63%) of Int rats (Int-shock resistant), representing both
access durations persist in escalated responding for pellets
(2 standard deviations > controls) despite a mild foot shock
contingent on every 3rd pellet delivery (Group × Punishment

Fig. 2 Intake, Body Composition, and Fixed-ratio self-administration. a Int-Long rats have significantly greater food intake during days which
they have access to the preferred diet by 4 weeks on the diet schedules compared with all other groups. b Int-Long rats have significantly less
food intake by week 2 on days which they have access to the chow diet compared with all other groups. c By week 5, Int-Short rats do not eat
significantly different amounts of chow diet in 23.5 h than they do of the preferred diet in 30min. Dashed lines indicate average consumption
of Chow rats during 23.5 h (upper line) and 30min (lower line). d Pref rats have significantly greater body weight gain compared with all other
groups by week 7. e Pref rats gained a significantly greater percentage of body fat by week 16 compared with baseline. f By week 2, both Int
groups had significantly more reinforced and g non-reinforced (time-out) active lever presses compared with ad lib groups. *p < 0.05, **p <
0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001. n= 8–10 per group in each panel
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interaction: F(3,29)= 6.565, p < 0.002) and had elevated numbers
of reinforcers (pellets) earned (Group × Punishment interaction: F
(3,29)= 9.639, p < 0.0002; punishment condition: Int-shock resis-
tant vs. all other groups for active lever presses and reinforcers
earned t’s(58) > 4.288, p’s < 0.02) (Figs. S2B & 3E).

Irritability-like behavior
Irritability-like behavior was assessed to test the hypothesis that
rats with intermittent but not ad libitum access develop a negative
emotional state when they do not have access to the preferred
diet, as seen during ethanol withdrawal [34]. When confronted
with a spinning bottle brush [34], Int rats showed increased
aggressive-like responses toward the brush, irrespective of cue
conditions (Group effect F(3,32)= 7.57, p < 0.0007). Both Int access
groups showed more aggressive-like responses than Pref rats (q’s
(32) > 4.715, p’s < 0.02), and Int-Long rats aggressed more than
Chow rats (q(32)= 4.498, p < 0.02) (Fig. 3d). Irrespective of cue
conditions, a Group main effect (F(3,32)= 3.212, p < 0.04) reflected
that Pref rats made more defensive-like responses, but only
reached significance in pairwise comparison to Int-Long rats (q
(32)= 3.857, p < 0.05) (Fig. S2A).

High vs. low PR rats
In accordance with previous observations [32] and the hypothesis
that a subset of rats with intermittent access may be uniquely
susceptible to escalated progressive ratio responding for a
preferred diet, when rats of both ad lib groups and both Int
groups were combined, respectively, a subset of Int rats (54%)
showed exacerbated (2 standard deviations >mean of all ad lib
rats’ progressive ratio responding (Chow and Pref combined due
to statistically comparable behavior, p > 0.99). These rats had with
significantly higher PR active lever presses vs. all others (Int-High)
(Group effect: F(3,20)= 12.84, p < 0.0001, q’s(20) > 5.09, p’s < 0.009)
(Fig. 4e). Both putative measures of compulsive-like self-adminis-
tration were highly correlated in Int-High rats (PR pellets to
Punished active responses: Spearman rho= 0.64; Pearson r= 0.78
p < 0.01) (Fig. 3f). While the Int-High classification was based on

performance during optogenetic tethered control conditions at
study end, the escalated PR responding of this subgroup was
highly stable and evident weeks earlier in the study (see
Fig. S2C&D), similar to our previous reports [32].

Behavioral and physiologic correlations
In previous studies, high progressive ratio-responding female rats
overate more than Int-Low rats and displayed physiologic
differences including a fat-sparing phenotype [32]. To further test
the hypothesis that this subset of intermittent access rats with
high levels of progressive ratio and intermittently punished
responding, also had metabolic adaptations as has been seen in
humans with compulsive eating pathologies [39], behavioral and
physiologic measures were analyzed for correlation (Table 1)
(Supplementary Fig. S3A-F). Uniquely, Int-High rats showed
correlation of progressive ratio responding to percent body fat
at study onset (week 0) (Spearmanʼs rho= 0.70, Pearsonʼs r= 0.76;
p < 0.02) (Fig. S3A).
Circulating hormone levels at study end identified Pref rats as

having elevated leptin levels (F(3,30)= 9.591, p < 0.0002) (Fig. S4F).
Using discriminant function analysis, two unique hormone profiles
were identified among all rats: LD1 scores, largely indicating
jointly greater leptin and lower ghrelin levels, were greater in Pref
rats (F(3,30)= 15.53, p < 0.0001) and also correlated to both PR
and intermittently punished FR responding in Int-High rats
(Spearman rho’s > 0.68, Pearson r’s > 0.69; p’s < 0.03). LD2 scores,
relating to jointly lower GLP-1 and PP levels and higher ghrelin
levels, were uniquely low in Int-High rats (F(3,30)= 5.308, p <
0.005) (Fig. S4E).

Optoinhibition of insula-nucleus accumbens projections
To test the hypothesis that the insula-nucleus accumbens
projections modulate compulsive-like responding, optoinhibition
of the circuit was performed during operant self-administration
sessions. Placement of virus and fiber optics were verified (Fig. 4a,
b), and the opsin was validated for inhibitory effect in neurons
expressing Arch3.0 T+ eYFP or eYFP alone (Fig. 4c, d). In Arch3.0T

Fig. 3 Progressive and intermittently punished fixed-ratio responding and irritability. a Both Int groups have significantly more active lever
presses and b reinforcers earned through greater final ratios attained on the PR schedule compared with ad lib fed rats. c Significant group
differences are present in breakpoint (lever presses/pellet) curves among Int and ad lib fed rats. d In the bottle-brush irritability test, both Int
groups, regardless of cue/uncued state showed more aggressive responses that Pref rats, and Int-Long rats had more aggressive responses
than Chow rats. e A subset (63%) of Int rats termed “Resistant” earned significantly more pellets during FR1 self-administration despite
intermittent (FR3) contingent foot shock compared with “Sensitive” Int rats and all ad libs. f Progressive ratio and intermittently punished fixed
ratio responding significantly correlate among Int-High rats. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.0001. n= 6–10 per group in each panel
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expressing AIC neurons, light inhibited current-induced action
potential frequency from baseline while having no effect in eYFP-
only neurons (n= 9; t(4)= 5.528, p < 0.0052) (Fig. 4f, g, also see
Fig. S5G &H).
In vivo optoinhibition of CaMKIIa-expressing projections from

the AIC-Acb resulted in a descriptively small (~20 lever presses),
but reliable, effect of laser optoinhibition (F(1,21)= 6.072, p <
0.03) to increase FR active lever presses (Fig. 4h). The mean
increase in active lever presses did not differ between groups
(F(2,21)= 1.194, p > 0.3) and was of such small magnitude that
no individual group differed from theoretical no change when
analyzed individually (p’s > 0.2) (Fig. 4k). Likewise, optoinhibition
modestly increased the number of pellets obtained in all groups
(F(1,21)= 4.354, p < 0.05), but did not reliably alter time out
responding (p > 0.13) (Fig. S5 A &B).
In contrast, in the PR paradigm, a significant Group × Laser

Condition interaction (F(2,21)= 4.196, p < 0.03) (Fig. 4i) indicated
that “Int-High” rats showed significantly decreased active lever

presses during optoinhibition vs. no laser control conditions (t(21)
= 3.475, p < 0.007); this decrease significantly differed compared
with the lack of such a change observed in all ad lib fed rats (t(21)
= 2.739, p < 0.04) (Fig. 4l). Likewise, optoinhibition selectively
reduced the breakpoint achieved by Int-High rats (Group × Laser
Condition: F (2,21)= 4.631, p < 0.022; t(21)= 3.539, p < 0.006)
(Fig. S5D), but did not reach significance in the resulting number
of pellets earned (F(2,21)= 1.914, p > 0.17) (Fig. S5C).
Optoinhibition also elicited modest diet-specific effects on

intermittently punished fixed-ratio food self-administration
(Group × Laser Condition: F(2,20)= 3.394, p < 0.054). Here, unlike
in PR, optoinhibition increased average active lever presses by the
same Int-High rats (t(20)= 3.564, p < 0.006) (Fig. 4j). The increase
in active lever presses shown by Int-High rats trended higher than
the change seen in all ad lib rats (t(20)= 2.556, p < 0.056) (Fig. 4m).
Optoinhibition resulted in a significantly increased number
of pellets earned in the intermittently punished FR self-
administration condition overall (Laser main effect: p < 0.02)

Fig. 4 Optoinhibition. Representative images showing a eYFP expression at the anterior insular cortex injection site, b eYFP-labeled fibers
in the nucleus accumbens core, and c differential interference contrast image of an d eYFP-labeled neuron for electrophysiology recording.
e A subset of intermittent access rats of both diet durations demonstrated significantly elevated progressive ratio active lever presses
compared with all other groups, here designated as “Int-High”. f Injected-current-evoked traces showing cessation of neuronal activity in the
presence of LED light activation with Arch3.0 T virus. g Injected-current-evoked traces showing no effect in the presence of LED light
activation with control virus. In vivo behavioral changes are shown in (h); an overall increase, but no diet specific effects on active lever presses
observed in FR1 self-administration in the presence of optoinhibition compared with baseline. i Only Int rats classified as high-responding on
PR self-administration show significant decreases in lever pressing in the presence of optoinhibition compared with baseline. j In contrast, the
same Int-High responding rats increase lever pressing in the presence of optoinhibition compared with baseline fixed ratio punished FR1.
Expressed as the average of individual change in active lever presses with optoinhibition from baseline: there was no significant differences in
change in FR active lever presses between groups (k), a decrease of Int-High compared with ad lib PR lever presses (l), and a trend toward an
increase of fixed ratio punished active lever presses between Int-High and ad lib rats (m). No significant difference without or with
optoinhibition for animals injected with control virus in n FR1 active lever presses, o PR active lever presses, or p fixed ratio punishment active
lever presses. *p < 0.05, #p < 0.06 compared with other diet groups. n= 5–10 per group
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(Fig. S5E) as well as an increase in time out responses during the
punished fixed-ratio session that was selectively seen in Int-High
rats (Group × Laser Condition: F(2,20)= 4.036, p < 0.034; t(20)=
3.725, p < 0.005) (Fig. S5F).
In contrast to positive results seen when grouped by

progressive ratio performance, effects of optoinhibition did not
differ according to assigned groups based on schedule of access
to the preferred diet (Int-Short, Int-Long, Chow, Pref) (Fig. S6A-F).
Rats injected with the control virus were not significantly

affected by optoinhibition in any reinforcement schedule or

outcome measure (Fig. 4n–p & Fig. S7 A-F). Rats with either virus
injection anatomical “misses” (n= 4) were not included in any
analyses, but descriptively, the rats injected with the opsin
virus (n= 3) did not show a similar pattern of opto-induced
changes when the laser was on. Rather than a reduction of PR
responding, we saw a non-significant mean increase of 24.9
active presses; rather than a modest increase in FR responding,
we saw a non-significant mean decrease of 13.3 presses; and on
FR punished responding we saw a non-significant mean increase
of 24.5 presses.

Table 1. Behavioral and physiologic correlations were computed for rats of each diet classification

a

Correlates r p

Insulin Leptin 0.5537 0.0007

GLP.1 PP 0.4615 0.0060

Leptin LD1 0.8900 0.0000

Ghrelin LD2 0.5019 0.0025

GLP.1 LD2 −0.7445 0.0000

PP LD2 −0.6576 0.0000

b Chow Pref Int-Low Int-High

Correlates r p r p r p r p

FR active presses PR pellets – – 0.8412 0.0177 – – – –

FR active presses Shock active – – 0.9499 0.0011 – – – –

FR active presses Intake – – 0.8697 0.0110 – – – –

PR pellets Shock active – – – – – – 0.7842 0.0073

PR pellets Body mass – – – – – – 0.8303 0.0029

PR pellets % Fat mass week 0 – – – – – – 0.7624 0.0103

PR pellets % Fat mass week 16 – – – – – – 0.6351 0.0485

Shock active Intake – – 0.7966 0.0320 0.8433 0.0043 – –

Shock active Body mass – – – – – – 0.7229 0.0182

Shock active % Fat mass week 0 – – – – −0.7747 0.0142 0.6795 0.0307

Shock active % Fat mass week 16 – – – – – – 0.6358 0.0482

Intake Body mass – – – – – – 0.6714 0.0335

Intake % Fat mass week 0 – – – – −0.7548 0.0187 – –

Body mass % Fat mass week 0 0.8438 0.0170 – – – – 0.8897 0.0006

Body mass % Fat mass week 16 – – – – – – 0.9053 0.0003

Body mass % Lean mass week 16 – – – – – – −0.8374 0.0025

% Fat mass week 0 % Fat mass week 16 0.8136 0.0260 – – – – 0.9002 0.0004

% Fat mass week 0 % Lean mass week 16 −0.8103 0.0271 – – – – −0.8416 0.0023

% Fat mass week 16 % Lean mass week 16 −0.9866 0.0000 −0.9863 0.0000 −0.9518 0.0001 −0.9841 0.0000

% Lean mass week 16 Leptin −0.9602 0.0006 – – −0.9708 0.0000 −0.8063 0.0048

LD1 PR pellets – – – – – – 0.6917 0.0267

LD1 Shock active – – – – – – 0.7575 0.0112

LD1 Intake – – – – – – 0.6853 0.0287

LD1 Body mass – – – – – – 0.7220 0.0184

LD1 % Fat mass week 0 – – – – – – 0.7606 0.0106

LD1 % Fat mass week 16 – – – – 0.8310 0.0055 0.6745 0.0324

LD1 % Lean mass week 16 – – – – −0.8058 0.0087 −0.6425 0.0451

LD2 Intake – – – – 0.7646 0.0164 – –

LD2 % Fat mass week 0 – – −0.8312 0.0205 – – – –

Int-High rats uniquely have correlations of measures of compulsivity (PR Pellets and Shock-contingent Active lever presses) with one another and with
metabolic measures including body mass, and percent body fat at both weeks 0 and 16. Further, the hormone profile LD1, largely correlated with leptin
concentrations, also uniquely correlated with the compulsive measures in Int-High rats. All significant (p < 0.05) correlations are presented as correlation
coefficient (r) and p-value (p)
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DISCUSSION
Towards modeling food addiction symptoms per diagnostic
criteria for substance use disorders and food addiction [1–3], this
report demonstrates that rats given intermittent access to
palatable food develop addiction-like behaviors that resemble
tolerance, escalation of intake, withdrawal irritability, and compul-
sive use. As reported in humans [39, 47], the development of
compulsive-like behavior was associated with unique endocrine
profiles in rats. Optogenetic analysis implicated differential
recruitment of neurocircuitry projecting from the anterior insular
cortex to the nucleus accumbens in high-responding rats that
modulated their compulsive-like self-administration behavior.

Food reward tolerance
As previously shown [31, 32], rats with intermittent long, but not
continuous, access to a high-sucrose, chocolate-flavored diet ate
less chow, in weight and calories, than all other rats on days which
they did not have access to the preferred diet. This effect was not
present in rats with intermittent short access. Both Int groups
instead increased their preferred diet intake; Int-Short rats ate as
much preferred diet in 30min as they did during the other 23.5 h
with chow.

Escalation of intake
Binge-like fixed-ratio self-administration developed in rats with
intermittent access. By week 2, rats on intermittent schedules of
both durations had ~3-fold increased reinforced lever presses,
compared with ad libitum fed groups, while not differing from one
another.

Withdrawal-like state
Negative emotional state was measured as hyper-irritability in
intermittent-access rats during “withdrawal” from the preferred
diet. We assessed irritability via a bottle brush test [34] in
both cued and uncued states after the period of nonaccess to
the preferred diet typical for each intermittent-access group
(24–48 h). We hypothesized that, similar to drug use cues [48],
frustrative food use cues would promote even greater with-
drawal irritability. In fact, both intermittent access groups had
similarly elevated aggressive behaviors toward the bottle brush
in cued vs. uncued states. Pref rats instead had increased
defensive responses. The lack of effect of the chamber context
might reflect a ceiling effect of irritable responses within brief
trials or the presence of implicit cues (e.g., experimenters,
transport) in the uncued condition in a novel testing room.
Hyperirritability is a motivating negative emotional state
common to drug withdrawal [49]; other negative emotions that
may perpetuate the addiction cycle, including anxiety, depres-
sion, and anhedonia, warrant further study.

Increased effort to obtain food
Under a progressive-ratio [32, 46] schedule of operant self-
administration, rats with intermittent access of either duration
developed increased active lever presses, reinforcers earned, and
elevated breakpoints vs. both ad libitum fed groups, while
not differing from one another. Under a fixed-ratio schedule,
intermittent access rats showed disproportionately increased
food-directed responding during the “timeout” period.

Eating despite risk of adverse consequences
When every third pellet delivery resulted in a foot shock, a
subset of rats with intermittent access, equally from both
duration schedules, persisted despite punishment (Int-Resis-
tant); the remaining rats (Int-Sensitive) reduced responding to
the low levels of ad libitum fed rats. Punishment resistance
strongly correlated with increased effort to obtain food (PR
breakpoints). These individual differences resemble models of
drug dependence [50–52] and binge eating proneness [53–55],

wherein only a subset of animals with access to the drug or
palatable food develop compulsive-like behavior. The collective
findings also model individual vulnerability in humans to
develop compulsive use after access to palatable food or
substances of abuse [56].

Metabolic characteristics
Rats with continuous access to the preferred diet became heavier
and fattier, despite daily caloric intake similar to chow controls,
suggesting an influence of diet palatability, sucrose or other
micronutrients on ponderal outcomes [31]. Although intermittent
access rats collectively did not gain more weight than controls,
within the highly compulsive subset, greater initial adiposity
prospectively correlated with future compulsive-like behaviors (PR
responding). However, given the small sample size of highly
compulsive animals and their variability, these findings warrant
further investigation on the causal and/or mechanistic basis of this
relationship.
Because human obese patients diagnosed with food addic-

tion are hypothesized to show unique hormone profiles [39], we
sought to identify what endocrine profiles differentiate our
compulsive eating model. Discriminant function analysis
showed that Int high-responders had jointly higher GLP-1 and
PP with lower ghrelin levels than other groups. A second
function, reflecting greater leptin levels, correlated with more
compulsive self-administration (higher PR and punished
responding) and baseline body fat in high-responder inter-
mittent rats, and not low-responder or ad lib access rats. Unlike
studies of obese, food-addicted patients, intermittent access rats
maintained a normal body weight, a key influence on these
ingestive and metabolic regulatory hormones. As consensus on
hormonal changes in “food addicted” humans remains unclear,
we propose that study of the present differentiating hormone
profiles merits further study in non-obese and obese “food
addicted” populations.

Insula-accumbens involvement
Since the insular cortex has been implicated in addiction-related
behavior [24] and its projections from the anterior region to the
nucleus accumbens have been shown to mediate compulsive-like
alcohol intake in rats [25] and be dysregulated in disordered
eating in humans [26, 27], we hypothesized that these projections
may be involved in compulsive-like food intake. Optoinhibition
of the anterior insula-accumbens-projecting neurons resulted
in a marginal increase in (putatively non-compulsive) fixed-ratio
responding overall. As predicted, optoinhibition reduced
progressive-ratio responding selectively in high-responding rats.
Unexpectedly, the same high-responding rats significantly and
uniquely increased their responding when the insula-accumbens
projection was optoinhibited during punished responding.
As the insula also subserves nociception and associated

evaluative interoception [12], optoinhibition may have disrupted
representation of the aversive shock, leading to a greater release
from shock suppression in Int-High rats. These findings are also
compatible with the hypothesis that optoinhibition of this circuit
may reduce the salience of a visceral determinant of behavior
such that in the PR paradigm, the optoinhibition reduces the
appetitive aspect, whereas in the punishment setting it reduced
the prevailing aversive aspect. Whatever the basis, optoinhibition
selectively influenced the two measures of conflicted self-
administration only in the high-responder subset of intermittent
access rats. The results support the hypothesis that insula-
accumbens projections gain a greater modulatory role in
compulsive, addictive-like eating. These findings warrant further
investigation of this circuit in the context of compulsive-like
eating, and is an area of ongoing work, including investigating
abnormalities of this circuit and its excitability in highly
compulsive-like animals.
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CONCLUSION
A subset of rats with intermittent access to palatable food develop
food addiction symptoms in broad agreement with a hypothesized
compulsivity construct [1–3] and modified diagnostic symptoms of
substance use disorders [5, 6]. Behavioral signs include intake
measures of food reward tolerance and escalation of intake; hyper-
irritability during withdrawal; and escalated progressive ratio self-
administration and punishment-resistant responding. Projections
from the anterior insular cortex to the nucleus accumbens appear
to modulate the most compulsive-like eating behaviors in our
model. Finally, a unique endocrine profile involving heightened
GLP1- and PP with lower ghrelin characterized rats with the most
addictive-like eating, as well as correlative relations of compulsive
eating to both leptin and adiposity. These novel neurobiological
and metabolic adaptations associated with addictive-like eating in a
rodent model warrant further investigation.
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